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SPECIA
Pants dale
(STRICTLY CASED

On Nov. 16, 17 And 18.
Do you want to buy a pair

of pants at a big bargain? Be

sure and call.

MEeN’'s PaANTs—Former pric-

1.75—now€s 1.25. 1.50 and

only 1.00.

MEeN’s PanTs—Fine grade—

former prices 2.00, 2.25 and

2.50—NOW 1.50.

MEeN's Pa~ts— Especially

cheap—formerprices 2.75 and

3.00—noOwW2.00.

MEeN’s Pants—Elegant pat-

terns—former prices 3.00, 3.25

and 3.50—now 2.30.

MEN's Pants—Good value,

all wool, late styles, in plaids,

checks and stripes---former

prices 3.50, 4.00, 4.50 and 5.00

---now only 3.00.

Boys’ Pants---By reduction

of 25 to 40 per cent.

A Bic Line of Children’s

separate Knee Pants---former

prices 50 cts., 75 cts. and 1.00

---now only 25 cents.

Bring your dollars along and

get big values.

Yours Truly,

MILLER &
COLLINS,

The Popular Clothiers.
Don't Forget This.

Watch the man that wants to sell you

goods or Marble at 40 per cent. below

price.. He must have something in view

in the future to catch up to a living price:

so watch him and his work, and then yeu

will place your orders with the old. re-

liable firm of J. B. Williams, Frostburg,

Md., for first-class work.

S. F. Wrisox,
Salesman for J. B. Williams,

LOCAL fIND GENERAL,
Don’t make an mistake, but use Thurs-

ton’s Cathartic Liver Pills. 5-1

Mr. and Mrs. M. H.

joicing over the arrival of another baby

wirl.

 

 

 

 

Wagner are re-

Diseases cansed by torpid liver are en

tirely cured by the use of Thurston's

Catlrartic Liver Pills. 5-1

John P. Vavel, poet laureate to Tug

STAR. is at it again. His prose poemin

this issue is a dandy.

Jdnst received a earvlond of Salt, which
I will sell at 75 cents per sack.

tf H. C. Shaw.

Persons who ge up swell parties fre-

quently get them up more to snub heir

enemies than to entertain their friends.

The W. C. T. U. meets at the home of

Mrs. Lydia Shaw, Nov. 24th, 1893. All

members are especially requested to be

present.

T. W. Gurley, the jeweler and opti-

cinn, of Meyersdale, has a stock of goods

that is. worth going miles to see. Do

not fail to call on him. 1.

We have another interesting war letter

on file." written by ourfriend B. F. Johns.

We will publish it next week.

for it; it is well worth reading.

Edward Parker. of Baltimore, is now

clerking in the Company store, filling

the vacancy left by Harvey Lichty, who
recently quit his situation in order to

attend school.

Northampton and Larimer, two old re-

liable Democratic townships in this coun-

ty, went Republican at the last election.
The former by two and the latter by 24

votes. Good!

Lookout

The Hebron (Neb.j Journal celebrated|

the sweeping Republican victory by mak- i
{ing its appearance in red, white and blue. |

| The Journal is one of the liveliest Repub

{ lican organs we know of. It is also one

of the best.

{ The Berlin Record thinks the country

| was saved at the last election because

| Tne STAR refrained from writing a big

{ editorial. The Record man is off again.
The country was saved because the edi-

tor of the Berlin Record did not make

another speech at Beachdale.

There still seems to be a good deal of

ignorance of, or lack of familiarity with

the Baker bollot. In this borough some

of the ballots were marked with a eross

in the circle above each list of names,

and for various reasons ten ballots had

to be thrown out entirelv.—Somerset

Vedette.

John Barchus, desiring to add a valua-

ble book to his library, came to Tar

STAR office and bought one of those fine

Wesbter’'s Inter-National Dictionaries,

which we keep in stock. We have more

of them to sell; no library is complete

without a copy of Webster's Inter-Na-

tional. Call and buy one.

A Kansas ‘‘schooner” passed through

Berlin, Monday, hound east for Franklin

county. The outfit consisted of three

men, a covered wagon, four horses and

two colts. It left Kansas in September

and was on the road seven weeks. The

men had money to pav their bills, which

seemed strange.—Record.

Mr. and Mrs. Simon Beachy and their

young son, of Falls City, Neb., are visit-

ing friends and relatives in this vicinity.

Simon has got to be a wonderfully large,

fine-looking man, and he has, like many

other intelligent voung men, started at

| the bottom of the ladder and yet acquired

considerable wealth. We are all glad to

see him and know of his prosperity.

| charge you

 
Boys. if you take the trouble to work |

|
out the following problem it will show |

what think you are. |exactly peop le |

paper. add your age at your last birthday,

Inst vefir, not this year, multiply the re-

sult by 1,000 and subtract 677.423. Sub- |

stitute for figures letters of the alphabet,

aforl, bfor2, c¢ for 3, ete., and read

i the result very carefully. —Ex.

Harry Kifer, the genial young sales-

man representing the wholesale and re-

tail stationery and book store of Charles

H. Fisher, of Somerset, was in town

this week and made Tne Star a very
welcome call. Mr. Kifer is a great sales

man, but he frankly admits that it’s a

hard matter to sell goods during these

blooming Democratic times. He pre-

dicts, however, that business will soon be

on the increase, and we hope he is right.

The Somerset Vedette is much grieved

at the heavy falling off of the Democratic

vote in Somérset county, and of course

lays it all to the party’s county chairman,

A. F. John. We would respectfully re-
mind our esteemed Democratic friend,

the Vedette, that the falling off was gen-

eral tnroughout the whole United States.

Therefore, it is not likely that Mr. John

had much to do with it. Democracy

must learn ‘whereit is at.”

A partyis traveling through the coun-

try selling eastile soap, one box for $1,

with the choice of four articles, viz:

China dishes, 63 picces, one marble clock,

two veryfine tablecloths, or a very fine

lamp. “Pay the dollar now, will deliv-

er the goods next week.” If you like to

take the chances on ever seeing the soap

man again, give him your dollar. If

not, buy vour soap of some of your home

denlers —Somerset Demoerat.

The Somerset Standard and Freddie

Biesecker are having a lively time throw-

The Standard

tries to make it appear that Freddie is

about the same as a common thief and

highway robber, while Freddie denies the

allegations and tries to show up that he

ing mud at each other.

has always been areal nice, innocent

little boy. The Standard seems to he

several points ahead in the battle, but it

for it, for

the reason that 1tought to tackle some-

thing of its own size and ability.

doesn’t deserve munch credit  Henry Kidner, an life-long Democrat,

and for years one of the most prominent

Democrats in Salisbury, informs Thr

STAR that he voted the straight Prohibi

tion ticket at the last election. Well,

that was a pretty good step, but we

would like to see our friend Kidner goit

one better and come over among God's

people—the Republicans. A good many
Democrats in this vicinity have recently

enlisted in the Republican ranks, and

more will follow. Come along with the

rest of ‘em, Kidner.

Last week in setting up a new adver-

tisement for J. L.. Barchus, we made a

ridiculons error which we have this week

corrected. Instead of the ‘*‘ad” reading

—**The Indies will here find the shoes

that will tickle their faney and fit their

| feet.” we had it—*"The ladies will here

| find the shoes that will tickle their feet.”

| John says it produces a very unpleasant

 
Mothers find Thurston's Present Age |sensation to have ones feet tickled and

WormSyrup a perfect remedy for worms,

wind colic and relieves the

caused by children teething. It is sooth-
ing and produces rest. 5-1

! that he therefore has no desire to tickle
troubles the ladies’ feet. But he does want to

| tickle their fancy, and he has the goods

| that will not fail in that.

When in Meyersdale, do not forget to A good story is told on a calamity jus-
call on T. W. Gurley, the jeweler and

optician, who has just come to Meyers-

dale with the finest stock of jewelry ever

displayed in Bamerset county, 11,

The majority of men that plead pover-

ty when asked to pay a aewspaper sub-

scription, always seem to have funds in

abundance to spend for beer, whisky,

tobacco and other expensive but useless

things.

| tice of the peace somewhere in Kansas.

| A case was before his honor in which a

{voung man was on trial for stealing a

saddle. The time came for the county

Lattorney to sav: “Your honor, you will

| please charge the jury.”

able hesitancy. the Populist justice deliv-

ered the following charge: ‘Gentlemen

After consider

| eratic; Brothersvalley, 200 Republican and

Place the year of your birth on a piece of |-

| 69 Republican and 17 Demoeratic; Jeffer-

is grinding you down. 1 hate to do it,

but at the command of the county attor-

ney you know I must. I therefore

apiece.”

the district |

twenty-five cents

The case was appealed to

court. —Topeka Capital.

The Lanark (Ill) Gazette gets off a |

large chunk of truth in the following |

its delinquents:

“There is no excuse for anyone letting a |

paper ran on unpaid for more than one |

year—to say nothing of a longerperiod— |

especially when the price is only $1.50, |

less than three cents per week! Mere

negligence cause, and

what is a small matter to you is necessari-

ly a weighty one with us, on account of

the number we have had to carry. How

many merchants do you suppose would

carry as many such small accounts on

their books from one to seven years?

Not many, nor would you ask it in any |

other business except ours.”

We understand that a few people in

this town actually had their righteous

indignation aroused by seeing the editor

of Tue STAR ride a bicycle on Sunday:

Aw ful, Those same people

think nothing of it when they‘go out on

Sunday in a buggy for a pleasure drive,

but when somebody eise gets a littleree:
reation and healthful exercise onc.a

wheel that does not tire a horse, iUssimp-
ly awfol—in their narrow minds. In
many other towns you can see men,

women and children riding bicycles on

Sunday, and church members at that,

too; but because half of the people in

Salisbury never saw a bicycle before the

editor got one here, they must find fault.

That is natural.

sensible reminder to

is the common

wasn't it?

Democrats are getting to be veryscarce

in some parts of this county. Following

is the vote for the State ticket returned

from some of the strongest Republican

townships and boroughs at the last elee-

tion: Black, 67 Republican and 11 Demo-

65 Democratic; Benson, 22 Republican and

5 Democratic; Conemaugh, 209 Republi-

can and 11 Democratic; Casselman, 14

Republican and 3 Democratic: Greenville.

son, 84 Republican and 42 Democratic;

Jenner, 207 Republican and 38 Democrat-

ic; Jennertown, 15 Republican and 6

Democratic: Lower Tarkevfoot, 72 Re-

publican and 19 Democratic; Lincoln, 103

Republican and 15 Democratic; Meyers-

dale, 175 Republican and 64 Democratic;

Middlecreek. 89 Republican and 19 Dem-
ocratic; Milford, 99 Republican and 20

Democratic: New Centreville, 23 Repnb-

lican and 4 Democratic; Ogle, 28 Repnb-

lican and 2 Democratic; Paint, 166 Re-
publican and 5 Democratic; Quemnahon-

ing, 198 Republican and 45 Democratic;

Rockwood. 79 Republican and 15 Demo-
cratic; Salisbury, 88 Republican and 28

Democratic; Shade. 110 Republican sand

33 Democratic; Somerset borough, 187

Republican and 68 Demogratic; Somerset

Township, 248 Republican and 50 Demo-

cratic: Southampton, 58 Republican and

26 Democratic; Stonycreek. 258 Repulili-

can and 32 Democratic; Summit, 120: Re-

publican and 61 Democratic; Upper Tur-

keyfoot, 115 Republican and 22 Demo-

cratic: Confluence, 68 Republican and 12

Democratic. Even Berlin isn’t much of

a Democratic stronghold any more, the

State ticket vote being 60 Republican
to 87 Democratic, but in New Baltimore

it is still 36 Democrats to 4 Republicans.

Poor old New Baltimore will soon be all

that will be left of the Democratic party

in this county,

Peter L. Livengood, Jr., was born on

Tuesday, Nov. 14th, 1893, and therefore,

THe STAR is happy. The youngster is

Republican in polities, sings bass, and

at birth weighed 15 pounds strong. Who

can beat that for a prize baby? We fel

real big when our first girl weighed 11 |

pounds and tiie next one 12, but 15 is §fill

better, especially when it's a BOY. But

after all, there may lie hidden in this re-

joicing a solemn warning, for well do we

remember the fate of a rival contempor-

ary, a few venrs ago, when we published

1 newspaper out on the plains of Nebras

ka. There were two papers in the town,

(ours and the hated rival) and our jour-

nal was unfortunate enongh to get into a

%3.000-libel suit. This pleased our green-

eyed rival overmuch., and. it, was dis:

played in glaring headlines in onr con-

temporary that the said libel snit would

he the final wind-up of Pete: Livengood’s
paper. The thought of this was great

joy to our rival, and to add: still further

to his jov, his wife about that time pré-
sented him twin boys. *Then we thought

it was our time to make predictions, and

we boldly stated that twin ‘bovs were

more expensive than a $3.000 libel snit,

and that those twins would be the final

wind up of our friend the enemy. 'And

our prediction proved to be correct, for

only a few weeks later the opposition pa-

per was sold out under the auctioneer's

hammer, while our own paper eame out

many leagues ahead in the libel suit and

lived to prosper and flourish like a green

bav tree. Now there is a moral in this,

and here itis: If vou owe ToE Star

anvthing, pay up and save-'it- from the

fate of its western rival. Of course we

haven’t got twin boys, but we have one

boy that’s equal to triplets, and it's ex-
pensive to raise boys in these poverty-

stricken days. Therefore, pay up, and

don’t wait until the ““bawl” is over.

 

Bucklen’s Arnica Salve,

Tne Best SAuve in the world for Cuts.
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever|
Sores, Tetter. Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, and posi
tively cures Piles, or no pay required. |
It is guaranteed to give perfect satisfac- |
tion, or money refunded. Price 25 cents

  'I know you are all hard-working and op-) g I
pressed men. The iron heel of Shylock

| per box. For sale by A. F. Speicher, |
druggist. i

| rob a train nowadays as easily as twenty
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the paticnt, by the use of our SPECIAL

We send particulars and pamphlet of
# he glad to place sufferers from any of these habits in communica-

BE) tion with persons who have been cured by the use of our TABLETS.
ILL'S TABLETS are for sale by all FIRST-CLASSBl

druggists at § |. OG per package.

Tablets.

 

ai Liquor Habit.
i DO NOT BE DECEIVED into purchasing

[8 any of the various nostrums that are being THE OHIO CHEMICAL CoO.:

#8 offercd for sale. Ask for EITLILS 2aR haveban ysing yous
¥ d take no other. cure ac and found it wou

KE TLDLETS an . do what you claim for it. I used ten centsManufactured only by

—THE—

OHI0 CHEMICAL CO,
61,63 & 65 Opera Block,

LIMA, OHIO.

PARTICULARS

FREE.
+
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tcly destroy the desire for TOBACCO in from 3 tod days. Perfectly harm-
cause no sickness, and may be given in a cup of tea or coffee without the Knowl-

edge of tue patient, who will volunturily stop smoking or chewing in a few days.

DRONKENNESS and MORPHINE HABIT G3anychoreonthepartof
During treatment patients are allowed the free use of Liquor or Mor-
phine until such timeas they shall voluntarily give them up.

It your druggist does not keep them, enclose us
and we will send you, by return mail, a package of our

Write your name and #ddress plainly, and state
whether Tablets are for Tobacco, Morphine or

THE OHIi0C CHEMICAL C0 :—GTNTL

(In writing please mention this paper.

  

 

FMEMBE 
ity and the merits of our Tablets.

WE GUARANTEE A CURE rd f
and invite the most

«ul investigation #s to our responsibil-

 

   

FORMULA GOLD CURE TABLETS.

testimonials free, and shall

(.00

and from
from ten to

 

 
1sed ruorphiune, hypoderm aliy, f ye

two packages of your Tublets, und without anyetfort on

AB ddress all Orders to

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.,
Li, 33 and 83 per

  

e of Gold Tablets

and smoked for twenty-five years, and two packages
of your Tablets cured me so I have no desire for it.

THE OHIO CHEMICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN:—Sometime ago I sent
for $1.00 worth of your Tablets for Tobacco Habit. 1 received

them allright and, although 1 was both a heavy smokerand chewer,
they did the work in less than three days. Iam cured.

Truly yours, MATHEW JOHNSON, P. O. Box 45.

THE OHI0,CHE¥ICAL CO.:—GENTLEMEN :—It gives me pleasure to_speak a
word of praise for your Tablets. My son wus SLIoaEly addieted to the use of

liquor, and through a friend, I was led to try your Tab.
constant drinker, but ufter using your T 3

and will not touch liquor of any kind. I have waited four month before writing
you, in order to know ihe cure wus permanent.

EX :--Yonr Tablets have performed a miracle in my case.
i for even yaa a

   

            

  

 

      
   

  

  

  

    

A FEWg*
Testimonials g°

from perscns

who have bcen

cured by the use of

Hill's Tablets.

 

worth of the strongest chewing tobacco a day,
one to flve cigars; er I would smoke bd
torty pipes of tobacco. Have chewed §

B. M.JAYLORD, Leslie, Mich.
DoBBs FERRY, N. Y.

 

PITTSBURGH, PA. fe :

 

    

    

   

 

  

ets. He wasa heavy and
2blets but three days he quit drinking,

Yours truly,
MRS. HELEN MORRISON.

CINCINNATI, OHIO.

ud Lave been cured by the nse of
wy, part. W. L. LOTEGAY.

 

Republican Rally.

Written for THE STAR by John P. Vogel.

Ohio speanks in thundering tones, and

for her past neglect attones. William

McKinlev, her favorite son, a grand and

glorious victory won.

New York’s Tammanytiger was forced

to yield, and Republicans were victorious

on her hattle-field.

Geenhalge will be Governor of the old
“Bay State,” where the Russell dynasty

has met its fate.

And Pennsylvania—oh my! what's

wrong? Republican by 188,000 strong!

Democracy, just think of that and reflect!

A terrible warning this is for you, if you

our industries fail to protect. :

New Jersey away from Democracy

flew, and is now .in line for protection,

LOO.

The Populist states are again in line
with the old Republican party benign.

In Iowa, Jackson put the enemy to

route, and Boies now must step down

and out.

“What lias wrought this great change

which ‘we see? Wdanswer,the panic of

"93, brought abont by an uncertainty of

the tariff’s fate in the hands of Democ-

racy.’

 

All Free.

Those who have used Dr. King’s New
Discovery know its value, and those who
have not, have now the opportunity to
try it Free. Call on the advertised Drug-
gist and get a Trial Bottle, Free. Send
our name and address to H. E. Bucklen
& Co., Chieago, and ret a sample box of
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, Free, as well
as a copy of Guide to Health and House-
hold Instructor, Free. All of which is
guaranteed to do you good and cost yon
nothing. For sale at A. F. Speicher’s
drug store.

 

Rockwood.

Miss Sadie Bricker. of Somerset. is the

guest of Miss Ella Reitz. of this place.

The Sheriff's sale of Geo. W. Phillippi’s
furniture store lasted over three days,

beginning Nov. 6th.

What our town wants next is an elec-

tric light and street railway plant, and

we will be right *‘in it.”

The B. & O. bridge, which has been
in the course of construction for the

past few weeks, is nearing completion.

This will be a double bridge containing

twoiracks. Rockwood now has two main

rracks running through town. The B. &

O. will be doing a great business before

long, owing to the last election.

What did we tell you abont Ohio?
Eighty thousand majority for McKinley!

Rev: Ellis, of the United Brethren

church, delivered a very interesting ser-

mon, last Sunday evening.

Jonn A. Phillippi sent a rmall box of

coal to the state college at Bellefonte,

for thorongh investigation.

Rockwood has had eight new dwell-

ings erccted this summer. ;

Nov. 15th, 1893.
 

See the World's Fair for Fifteen Cents.

Upon receipt of your address and fif-
teen cents in postage stamps, we will
mail you prepaid our SOUCVENIR PORTFO-
L10 OF THE WORLD'S COLUMBIAN ExPo-
SITION, the regular price is Fifty cents,
but as we want yon to have one, we
make the price nominal. You will find
it a work of art and a thing to be prized.
It contains full pagé views of the great
buildings, with descriptions of same, and
is executed in highest style of art. If
not satisfied with it, after you get it, we
will refund the stamps and let you keep
the book. Address

H. E. BuckrLex & Co., Chicago, 111

BURGLARY is a trade. It has its tricks,

its 1ools andits ups and downs. It is a

trade which is continually changing and

improving. Methods of high-class burg-
lars that were in vogue twenty years ago

known now. The thiefs
“jimmy” is out of date. Safe-blowing

has given way to safe-cracking. Fouror

five men, with a few sticks of dynamite,

are hardly
’

men, armed to the teeth, did it a dozen

years ago. But in spite of the changes,

the motto of all low-grade crooks is:

“The wayto steal is to steal.” They em-  

   
a!

|
It is absolutely pure; highly concentrated; therefore used in small doses; no other kind one fourth as strong.

In quantityit costs less than one-tenth cent a day per hen. * One large can saved me $40; send six more to pre-
vent roup this winter ” says a customer. Solid by druggists, grocers and feed d

If You Can’t Get it Near Home, Send to Us.
"e send postpaid one pack for 2c ; Five 21. One large can 81.20; Six cans 85, exp

    

 

and healthy; it gets your pullets to Jay-
ing early; it is worth its weight in gold
when hens moult ; it prevents all disease,

esChickensStrong

= Cholera, Roup, Diarrhcea, Leg-weakness.
It is a powerful food digestive.
Large cans are most economical to buy.MayeHES.2@ Therefore, no matter what kind of feed
you use, mix with it daily Sheridan's
Powder. Otherwise, your profit this

fall and winter will be lost when the
price for eggs is very high. It assures
perfect assimilation of the food elements
needed to produce health and form eggs.

No other ever madelike jt.

Ask First.
paid Sample copy of

ass.
W ress .

“thd best poultry paper published,” scnt free. 1. S. JOHNSON & CO., 22 Custom louse Street, Boston,

$60 For $30
JUST THINK OF IT!

The Monopoly Busted

DO YOU WANT ASEWING MACHINE?

$17.50 70 $30.00
Warranted 5 Years,

WITH ALL ATTACHMENTS.
 

Write for Illustrated Circulars of
our Singers, New Home, Etc.

$10 T0 $30 SAVED
By ordering a Machine direct from

HEADQUARTERS.

MEEDLES for any machine, 25 cts,
per dozen, in Stamps. Address

the Louisville Sewing Machine Co.
520 Fourth Avenue,

LOUISVILLE. »-

 

~ = KENT!.CKY

 

ho > ;
CONST NK,
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ConsympTIO™
it has permanently cured THOUSANDS

of cases pronounced by doctors hope-
less. If you have premonitory symp-
toms, such as Cough, Difficulty of
Breafhing &c., don’t aelays but use
PISO'S CURE ror CONSUMPTION
immediately. By Druggists. 25 cents.

 

brace every opportunity, and steal when-

ever they can, often making a bungling

job and getting nipped. After a few

terms in the penitentiary, however, they

are no longer low-grade crooks, but

have become educated professionals.

The penitentiary is their school. They

are taught all the improvements of the

“trade,” and there many burglars’ devices

are invented by brainy but vicoius men.

—G@Globe-Democrat.

Don’t Tobacco Spit or Smoke Your Life

Away

is the truthful, startling title of a little book that  tells all about No-to-bac, the wonderful, harmless

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure. The cost is |

trifling and the man who wants to quit and can't |

runs no physical or financial risk in using “No-|

to-bae.” Sold by all druggists.

Book at Drug Stores or by mail free. Address

The Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral |

Springs, Ind. |

THE

"CHICAG(
COTTAGE
ORGAN”

Has attained a standard of exeellenc:
which admits of no superior.
It contains covery improvement thei

inventivo genius, skill and money can
produce.

       CIEE CECE

ORGANS :
WAR-

oF

INTRINSIC RANTED

VALUE
FOR

AND

STER- FIVE

LING
MERIT. YEARS.

EESTI

These excellent Organs are celebrated
for their volume, quality of tone, quick
fesponse, variety of combination, artistia
design, beauty in finish, perfect construc-
tion, making them the most attractive,
ornamental and desirable organs in the
world for Homes, Schools, Churches,
Lodges and Societies,
 

Catalogues on application, Freg.

fhicago CottageQrgan fo.
223 WABASH AVE.,

 

 

 

You SHouLb Buy THE

AMERICAN CHAMPION
a, Ch
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RoadMachine
1. Because it will build new and resavingof 75 per cent. of the cost by SRronda 2choapest. best to HAVE, and the best is always

. It is fu rotect itiisfanightetby many patents, and its legiti-
: ecausy it is built thoroughli Zhly on scientific prin-gid: jes trussed irame furnishing the oratory

- 161s most enduring and has the greatest itne Sonibines pitch adjustment WithAaT:3 Shiehpoother party can lawfullysuse). ”
lifting device (which Bo Rant ihcnriysuts

~
s

} rty can lawfully use).awfulounterpoise spring (which no other party ecnvl y use) makes its operation fun fora boy.- pe long hind axlegives a wider tread and conse.Jue ly a steadier ‘notion than can otherwise be ob.joedand by means of its different adjustments weslipping machine to its work and prevent all side
10. The position of the operator is o C8s comfortable apdvantageous, and he has no need toleave the oat© effect any changes of angle or other adjustment.
brSee our local agent or send a% onceto us forfure 'information. ROAD GRADERS, DITCHERS, ETC

ALERICAN ROAD MACHINE CO., Kenwerr Squang, Pexr-
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